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From the Executive Steering Committee
Looking forward To This Year’s Garden Club Projects
Our 2022 garden club budget was presented at our January 25th meeting by Treasurer
Kathy Habib and passed by the membership. Some of the community projects on
which we plan to spend some of that money follow:
The new Senior Enrichment through Nature program chaired by Lynne Evans replaces
Garden Therapy and presented its first project on February 11. Read more about the
program on page 3.
At the moment Recess Gardening, an elementary school activity developed by Jo Ann
Bartsch, is on hold because of Covid restrictions, but we are hoping to resume after
spring break.
May 21 brings our very popular and beloved Plant Exchange. You will want to mark
your calendar for this event.

Our National Garden Club Standard Flower Show, A Little Thyme for Tea, committee
is diligently at work. Lynne Evans, Kathy Ziemba, Debbie Schuckert and Margaret DeVice President-Simonne Benoit Wolf met and reviewed the flower show schedule. Adjustments were made in some
7062 Ashlawn Drive
areas. Kathy Ziemba emailed a working schedule to members on February 17. MemBrecksville, OH 44141
bers are asked to review the schedule and consider the classes they plan to enter for
the August 6th and 7th flower show “A Little Thyme for Tea”.
Secretary-Sandy Ladebue
6522 E. Sprague Road
Brecksville, Oh 44141
Treasurer- Kathy Habib
3490 Mark Drive
Broadview Hts., OH 44147
Finance--Lynne Evans
9455 Woodchip Lane
Broadview Hts., OH 44147
Historian-Margaret DeWolf
7001 Crestview Drive
Brecksville, OH 44141
Past-President
Jo Ann Bartsch
7700 Fitzwater Road
Brecksville, OH 44141

Plastic Caps and Lids Project 2022 Debbie Schuckert and Margaret DeWolf are
working with members of the Emerald Necklace Garden Club on a recycling project
with students from Brecksville-Broadview Heights Elementary Schools. Every Thursday and Friday during the children’s lunch hour they help students involved with the
CAP (Caring About the Planet) project, which is a process of collecting, sorting and
weighing of plastic caps. The goal is to collect and recycle enough plastic caps and
lids to purchase benches for the new elementary school opening in the fall of 2022.
Students have already collected over 400 pounds of plastic caps and lids.
Respectfully submitted,
Margaret DeWolf
Executive Steering Committee Member

http://chippewagardenclub.com/
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Dates To Remember
March
March 8—Board Meeting, 6:30 PM
Via Zoom

March/April 2022

Tulips were cultivated in Constantinople by 1055 and
by the 15th century became the symbol of the
Ottomans because of their prized blooms.

Tulips came to the attention of the western world in
the 1500s when western diplomats to the Ottoman
March 22—Membership Meeting, 6:30 PM
court reported seeing them. They were rapidly introBrecksville Human Services, Activity Room A
duced into Europe and became a hot commodity durAggie Goss will discuss and demonstrate how to
ing tulip mania. Tulip mania extended from 1634enter 5-, 8-, and 10-inch petite floral designs in our
1637, when bulbs reached extraordinarily high prices
August flower show, Thyme For Tea.
because of bidding wars. The Netherlands has been
Margaret DeWolf and Kathy Habib will present a Pow- the major world producer of tulips since the 1600s.
er Point show on entering botanical arts in the flower
show. Lynne Evans will have a sign-up sheet for our To grow tulips outdoors, select from early or mid or
late season bloomers. Choose a sunny, well-drained
August Flower Show entries, and Kathy Ziemba will
location, and plant in the fall for spring blooms. Plant
have a sign-up sheet for the May Plant Exchange at
pointed side up with a depth of three times the height
this meeting.
of the bulb. Mix bone meal or superphosphate into the
March 26-27—The Midwest Cactus and Succulent soil for good root development.
Society cactus and succulent sale will be held at
Unfortunately, tulips are food for deer in our area, but
the Cleveland Botanical Garden.
tulip bulbs can be forced indoors. Buy previously
April
chilled bulbs. If the bulbs haven’t been chilled, you
can do it yourself. Put them in the vegetable drawer
April 22—Senior Enrichment Through Nature
at the Broadview Heights Community and Recreation of your refrigerator for 8-14 weeks. Do not store with
Center, Maple Room, 9543 Broadview Road, Broad- ripening fruit, as the fruit can emit ethylene gas which
will damage the tulip bulbs. Plant the previously
view Heights at 10:00 AM. Participants will create a
chilled bulbs with pointed ends up so tips are barely
spring themed wreath that will incorporate a small
visible in pots. Keep the pots in a cool, dark place
bicycle-style bird house, ribbon and artificial flowers.
such as a garage for 6-8 weeks, then bring them into
April 12—Board Meeting, 6:30 PM
a bright warm room. They should bloom in 2-3 weeks.
Broadview Hts. Club Room

Kathy Habib

April 26-28—Garden Club of Ohio 94th Annual
Convention, Wild for Ohio, will be held at 100 Green
Meadows Drive South Lewis Center, OH 43035. Convention information can be found at the Garden Club
of Ohio website—https://gardenclubofohio.org/ under
Events Calendar.

Tulip sp. (Tulip)
Tulips are members of the lily family and consist of
150 species and more than 3000 varieties. They have
underground storage bulbs, bloom in the spring, die
back and become dormant in the summer. Tulips are
perennials, but due to hybridization, their ability to
bloom year after year has been weakened, and they
are often treated as annuals for the most prolific display. They originally grew in the wild in the Near
East and Central Asia. The word tulip is thought to
have been derived from the Persian word for turban.

Tulip Display at Cleveland Botanical Garden
Photo by Kathy Habib
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Membership Badges:
Something somewhat different occurred in Chippewa
Garden Club at the end of 2021 and the beginning of
2022: we were blessed with SIX new members: Amy
Carter, Cathy Harbinak, Ramute Mills, Angela Malley,
Patty Laontaine, and Judy Labuda. You’ve been introduced to two of them in this newsletter – now put
the shoe on the other foot. How are they going to
identify each of us? Last meeting, when I stood up to
give the presentation I noticed very few members
were wearing their membership badges. Oh I can
hear the excuses: lost, misplaced, don’t know what
happened to it, etc. etc. etc.

March/April 2022

Chippewa Garden Club Kicks Off
Broadview Heights Senior Enrichment
Through Nature Program
Chippewa Garden Club has begun a new senior citizen program for the citizens of Broadview Heights.

On February 11, 2022, Chippewa Garden Club volunteers Noreen Butano, Debby Compton and Lynne
Evans presented Roses and Valentines to a group of
senior Broadview Heights citizens in the Maple Room
at the Broadview Heights Human Services Department. Participants in the program were provided with
all supplies needed to make a rose bloom adorned
Let’s try to help our newbies….wear your badge to the Valentine for their loved ones. They were guided by
next meeting in March. And if you can’t find it, please garden club volunteers on design and crafting techniques.
let Aggie know. She’ll make a new one for you!
Jo Ann Bartsch The purpose of the program is to promote socialization and to educate seniors in horticultural based acNew Members
tivities including design artistry and general gardenAmy Carter lives in North
ing. Programs will be held regularly throughout 2022,
Royalton. She is a 1987
and the Director of Activities, Kathy Rush-Parsson,
graduate of The Ohio State
will advertise the upcoming groups in the Broadview
College of Veterinary MediHeights Human Services News publication. The next
cine. She has worked for
program is planned for April 2022. All Broadview
25 years at the Animal
Heights seniors are invited to participate; however
Hospital of Fairview Park.
participants must RSVP with the Human Services
She also volunteers at the
Department.
Ben Franklin Community
Garden. Amy’s husband is
Call Lynne Evans (440-668-6128) for more inforWayne, and they have a
mation about the Chippewa Garden Club or the
Senior Enrichment Through Nature Program.
son, four cats and a few
chickens.
.
Lynne Evans
Cathy Harbinak has
lived in Brecksville for 40
years. She worked at the
Brecksville Broadview
Heights School System
for 30 years doing the
publications and newsletters. Cathy has one son,
a daughter, and one
granddaughter.
Since retirement, Cathy
is very busy serving on
the executive board for
Christ Child. Aggie Goss

CGC member Noreen Butano assisting
seniors crafting a rose Valentine
Photo by Lynne Evans
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From Garden To Bottle
Deyampert Giles gave an excellent talk on the many diverse
plants used to create perfumes.
His January 25th presentation at
our membership meeting was informative, amusing, and handson. One of the first things he said
was that “The World was a bit
stinky.”
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Orchids Forever
Every year in February, I invite my husband and call a
couple of friends to join me in an “aloha day” where
we can all forget the shivering, cold days of winter.
Even in Ohio one can enjoy a tropical setting and become fascinated with thousands of beautiful orchids
at the Cleveland Botanical Garden. The enchantment
and awe of these gorgeous flowers can be viewed at
the Forever Orchids show that opened on January 29,
2022 and continues through Sunday, March 13, 2022.
The theme this year is Synergy and Survival. Orchids
and pollinators have a unique connection that allows
both to thrive and to survive.

In the late 14th century Queen
Elisabeth of Hungary commissioned the first modern
perfume, “Hungry Water”. Napoleon Bonaparte’s first
As we entered the main lobby we saw huge vertical
wife Josephine kept scented flowers indoors, and
frames reaching toward the ceiling that have a multiboth used eau de cologne.
tude of vibrant orchids on one side and an artistic renDeyampert listed seven fragrance families: citrus,
dition of painted orchids on the other side. Pictures of
floral, fruity, gourmand, oriental, spicy, and woody.
pollinators hung from the ceiling and floated around
Next he listed “music for the nose”: top notes, an inthe vertical orchid frames.
troduction to the perfume; heart notes, the character
and depth of the perfume; and base notes, depth and Even the walkway in the Eppig Gallery has numerous
orchid plants displayed. The walls reflect large
stability.
graphics featuring the science of orchids from pollinaNext he discussed volatile and essential oils. The fra- tion to life. Walk through this garden area twice begrance concentration in a perfume is contingent on
cause it also highlights how orchids survive in the wild
the amount of perfume oils used. Thus, Eau de Paron every continent and in most ecosystems.
fum has less oil, more alcohol and less fragrance than
Eau de Toilette, Eau de Toilette, and Perfume, which When we opened the door to the glasshouse, the
warm air and moisture felt terrific on our faces. As
has the highest concentration of fragrance.
the door closed, we stood in a forest of green, and as
As he ended, Deyampert gave each member of the
we started to walk through the glasshouse, we were
audience three perfume samples and asked that we
surrounded by a marvelous view of magnificent ortry to identify top notes, heart notes and base notes.
chids. There is also an opportunity to view a variety
of green plants, exotic trees and birds in this area.
Fragrantica.com is a website where you can look up
the perfumes you like. To experiment I looked an old A few other special sections to enjoy at the Garden
classic, Chanel No. 5. The website stated that it is
are the Gunter Schwegler silk paintings featured
woody, powdery, aldehydic, fresh, iris, earthy, white
throughout the exhibits, the Eleanor Squire Horticulfloral, citrus, musky and yellow floral.
ture Library and the beautiful garden gift store where
Pat Gabriel one can purchase orchids, orchid containers and orchid soil and fertilizer.
A suggestion for everyone is to allow enough time to
enjoy every orchid exhibit at the Cleveland Botanical
Garden. Take time from your schedule and treat
yourself to an “aloha day” at the Cleveland Botanical
Garden. There always is a learning experience as so
much knowledge can be gathered right at your fingertips. Plus, it’s great to smell the earth again and view
the wonder and beauty found in nature.

Margaret DeWolf
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The 2022 Native Plant Month in Ohio
Most of us in Chippewa have been exposed to Native
Plant Gardening multiple times. We’ve had presentations on native plant perennials, butterfly gardening, and
pollinator gardening. April is Native Plant Month in
Ohio. Although we don’t have a special event planned,
I’m suggesting this year that each of you think about
participating in the maintenance of our two pollinator
gardens at the Greene Acres Community Garden and the Brecksville Community Garden. These
two gardens were funded and planted by Chippewa Garden Club. The one at Brecksville was the
beneficiary of many native plants moved from the Central School Monarch WayStation. Once the
school was closed we had to find a home for these plants! Most of the maintenance is done by the
garden plot holders, but they can always use some help. It’s a great way to learn about the individual native plants that you might want to grow in your garden. I’ll be sending out emails when the
weather becomes suitable enough to work.
In the meantime, if you are interested in learning more about “planting with a purpose”, check out the
presentations that Ohio State University hosted earlier this year. The course was titled:

Tending Nature: Native Plants and Every Gardener's
Role in Fostering Biodiversity

You can access all the Zoom presentations and background material on the following website:

https://u.osu.edu/6plus/
For those of you interested in buying native plants the following website lists all the nurseries in Ohio
that sell natives. I’m planning to hit a few this spring on my way home from the GCO convention in
Columbus.
https://www.ohionativeplantmonth.org/native-plant-sources
Jo Ann Bartsch
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Entering Horticulture in a Flower Show
At our February membership meeting, we began to
prepare for our upcoming August flower show, A Little
Thyme for Tea. Members Jo Ann Bartsch and Kathy
Habib presented a program on entering horticulture in
the flower show. Horticulture is one of five possible
divisions in a flower show. The flower show schedule
is the law, and the National Garden Club Handbook is
the ultimate authority. The requirements for success
in entering horticulture in a flower show are:

Container-grown plants must be in the exhibitor’s possession for at least 90 days (May 8, 2022.) Containers should be clean with no salt residue or insects.
Containers should be in scale with the plant and cannot exceed eighteen inches. Double potting is allowed. A new class of Kokedama is part of this flower
show. Kokedama should be no wider than 5 inches in
diameter and hang no longer than 20 inches.

Combination plantings contain three or more botanically different plants and must be in the exhibitor’s
1) Grow well: Specimens must be fresh and
possession and growing together for at least six
grown by the exhibitor.
weeks (June 25, 2022.) All plants in the combination
2) Show well: Keep natural. No wiring, oiling,
planting are to be numbered with corresponding numplant shine, artificial color, insects or insect
bers and plants on a 3”x5” index card. The classes
spray. Remove damaged foliage and spent
flowers. Leaves may be trimmed, keeping the for combination plantings are: mixed combination
planter, window box, dish garden and terrarium.
natural shape of the leaf.
3) Name well: Correctly identify specimens
with scientific name (Genus is capitalized and
species is in lower case and both are underlined) with common name in parentheses.

Examples of filled out entry cards were shown.

There will be six sections for cut horticulture entries:
perennial flowering, tender perennial foliage, herb,
arboreal and collections. The general rules for cut
entries are one stem per entry, for a flower, one
bloom with foliage. No foliage should be below the
water line. Containers and wedging will be provided.
Specimens must be in the exhibitor’s possession for
ninety days except for arboreal entries which must be
in the exhibitor’s possession for at least six months
(February 7, 2022.)
Arboreal entries must include several nodes, an apical stem with a maximum length of 30 inches. Collection entries should have a minimum of five specimens
that have commonality. The exhibitor supplies the
containers which should be numbered with the corresponding numbers and plant names on a 3” x 5” index
card.
Horticulture entries will be accepted on Friday, August
5 between 2 and 7 PM. None will be accepted on
Saturday August 6. Bring entries to the kitchen where
bottles and wedging will be available. When the entry
is ready to show, take it to the placement table, and a
CGO member will place it for you. However, collections are placed by the exhibitor. Good Luck!
Kathy Habib

Chippewa Garden Club
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Plastic Caps and Lids Project 2022
Chippewa Garden Club and Emerald Necklace Garden Club started collecting caps and lids on January
28, 2022, at Chippewa, Hilton, and Highland elementary schools. Thursday and Friday are pick-up days
during recess. Each school sends two students to
help sort through the lids to make sure no metal or
dirty lids get loaded into a plastic container. The container is weighed and placed in plastic bags. A thermometer was placed on the wall in each school, and
children color in the amount of lids collected from the
previous week. This is the combined total from all
three schools.

Our goal is to purchase three benches. ENGC is soliciting for sponsors to pay for benches. Gail Gronwall, ENGC project chairman, can be contacted at
gailgronwall@live.com for questions or interest in becoming a sponsor.
We will have a basket at our next March general
meeting for members who have caps and lids to add
to our collections.
Debbie Schuckert and Margaret DeWolf

As of February 25th, we have collected 520 pounds,
enough to purchase two, six-foot benches. That figure is an amazing job done by students and families
with five snow days in the last month. The students
are excited about the project and are always asking
how much did we collect?
It was announced last week that collections will continue at the schools until May. We will drop off lids to
the Wadsworth factory where they will keep a record
of weight brought in. Once we know the total number
of pounds collected at the end of project, we will place
the order. It will take six to eight weeks for completion
of the benches, and we hope to have them ready by
the time the new elementary school opens in fall
2022. There is a cost to manufacture the benches, ranging from
$250 for a four-foot bench to $600
for an eight-foot bench.

Collection Thermometer

Photos by Margaret DeWolf

Children Sorting and Packing Caps and Lids

